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President’s Corner
GARY BUSH

T

his time of year
is an anniversary for me to keep
track of when I
cleared three acres
of timber and
replanted in the same month, April,
four years ago. In fact my planters
had to wait to finish the job while the
cat finished clearing up some slash.
My granddaughter was five
months old at the time, so I keep
track of how long the trees have been
in the ground and how they are

CCFFA President Gary Bush with
granddaughter on the tree farm.
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doing. She is four and a half now and
about three feet tall, while the trees
that were planted are around five to
six feet tall as you can see by the picture.
This is also a good excuse to get
the younger generation interested in
the tree farm and teach them some of
the maintenance practices that need
to be done to keep the forest healthy.
Though she is too young to carry a
backpack sprayer or use a pair of
clippers, it’s still a good idea to show
youngsters what you are doing and
why. (However, it’s hard to compete
with the Disney Princesses for her
attention!)
Another reason to keep the
younger generation interested is that
at 72, I am running out of time. It’s
calculated that 70% of private timberland will be turned over to either new
owners or to the heirs of your estate
in the next 20 years. At my age, that
gives me maybe 15 years to make an
impression on my family and make it
an easy transition for them to keep
the tree farm in the family. OSU puts
out a workbook and guide called Ties
to the Land: Your Family Forest Heritage. It’s easy to understand and it
explains the difference between different situations and most importantly,
the info to gather before you have
even talked to an advisor.
So with that in mind, the scotch
broom is blooming and the blackberries are growing and it’s time to get
the backpack sprayer on and make
believers out of invasive species! ■
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Welcome New
CCFFA Members
Christopher Carlberg, Casto Rd.
area of Oregon City
Ray Montameni &
Kimberly Johnson, Milwaukie
Bill & Gail Blackburn, Molalla area
Eric & Lydia Kent, Sandy area

2017 Officers & Board Members
President, Gary Bush
503.632.3567 • gbush@ccffa-oswa.org
Vice President, Rob Guttridge
503.656.3912 • rguttridge@ccffa-oswa.org
Secretary-Treasurer, Tim Dahl
503.349.1756 • tdahl@ccffa-oswa.org
Past President, Derek Craven
503.829.3003 • dcraven@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Becky Widmark
503.367.0093 • bwidmark@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Matt Twist
503.810.9431 • mtwist@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Bob Becker
503.829.2118 • bbecker@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member
Vacant, this could be you!
Board Member, Kevin Kaster
503.829.4167 • kkaster@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Bill Lenon
503.637.3190 • blenon@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Jim Schreiber
503.632.3978 • jschreiber@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Sena Chase
503.730.5199 • ssanguinetti@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Kent Hempel
503.29.4767 • khempel@ccffa-oswa.org
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2017 CCFFA Spring Seedling Sale A Success
JIM SCHREIBER

he CCFFA spring seedling sale is
now history, and we thought that
it might be a good time to provide our
members with a snapshot of what
goes into this annual benefit to our
members. CCFFA has contracted
with Weyerhaeuser Nursery in Aurora,
Oregon to grow our seedlings, and it
has been a rewarding relationship for
more than 20 years. Your organization originally provided the seeds for
our seedlings, but now depends on
Weyerhaeuser for seed sources that
meet our seed zone needs.
Each year, CCFFA members have
an opportunity to purchase seedlings
at reduced bag-lot prices by filling out
an order form included in the winter
edition of Forest-Tree Leader. Initial
order quantities are limited, so as to
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spread seedling availability across the
membership; after the first orders,
additional seedlings are sold on a
rationed allocation. CCFFA seedlings
are sold by order only and are separate
from the annual Weyerhaeuser seedling
sales. For the past two years, Seedling
Committee Chair Stan Beyer has
headed up the program, with Secretary/
Treasurer Tim Dahl keeping a finger
on the financials. Our thanks to them
both for another great year.
For the past 15-plus years, under a
relationship begun by Mike Bondi
(the then OSU Extension Forester)
and Weyerhaeuser’s Aurora Nursery
Manager Mark Triebwasser, CCFFA
volunteers and OSU Master Woodland Managers began providing support for the Weyerhaeuser public
seedling sales. Sales are held on the
second Saturday of February and
March, and believe us when we say it
is hectic dealing with 500-600 customers who begin lining up before
7 a.m. Two years ago (then) Seedling
Committee Chair Dave Hill suggested
that we begin selling 3” VEXAR
tubes and bundles of bamboo stakes

OSU Master Woodland Managers,
Chuck Schlecter and Frank Schenck.

at the spring sales. VEXAR tubes and
stakes are purchased at contractor
bulk prices and then re-sold to
seedling customers needing less than
box-full numbers of both items.
This year, for the first time, most of
the CCFFA and Weyerhaeuser Douglas-fir and western redcedar consisted of “plug” size seedlings; for those
of you not familiar with this form of
seedling, picture a root system about
the size of a medium sized Styrofoam
cup. While you can plant this form of
seedling using the larger VEXAR
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readers: Intent will not be changed.
The views and opinions expressed in this
newsletter are not necessarily the opinion
of the CCFFA members or of the editors.
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tubes and stakes, VEXAR offers a
smaller diameter 2” tube specifically
designed for plug type sets. Weyerhaeuser kindly donated 500 of the
smaller tubes for each sale and
CCFFA volunteers provided instructions on proper planting methods.
Using the smaller tubes for plug
sets, you do not need to have the

bamboo stakes, except in rare
instances. You slide the seedling into
the tube, plant the seedling and the
bottom of the tube to the proper
depth and tamp down; the tube
becomes both a protector and stake.
As the tube and stake sales continue to be successful, we plan on continuing the program. Any profits are

used to offset costs of the seedling and
other programs offered by CCFFA to
our members and public. We also
(along with the OSU Extension
Forestry group) have our information
booths on site and staffed during the
sales. Our CCFFA volunteers (who
are also OSU Extension Master
Woodland Managers) provide personnel support during the sales; people
hand out order sheets, poly bags for
smaller purchases, answer customer
questions and to demonstrate proper
seedling planting methods. Begin
looking for CCFFA’s Seedling Sale
information in the fall edition of Forest-Tree Leader and start planning for
your seedling needs.
Volunteer to help. You will enjoy
it. ■

CCFFA Website Update
TIM DAHL

(left to right) Bob Becker, Bill Lenon, Master Woodland Manager Frank Schenck,
CCFFA Board President Gary Bush, and Manager–Weyerhaeuser Aurora Nursery
Mark Triebwasser.

Many of our members have
noticed that the www.ccffaoswa.org website is languishing.
We apologize for this as the
website has become an important route for our members to
access their services.
The webpage administrator
left her business somewhat
abruptly when she was fortunate
to gain good government
employment. Subsequently, we
are searching for a new site
administrator. If any reader has
skills they can offer, or information about who has the skills,
please email tdahl@ccffaoswa.org before the email
address doesn’t work anymore!
In the meantime, please check
out the Clackamas Chapter
portion of the OSWA website
(www.oswa.org) for more
current information.

CCFFA President, Gary Bush, demonstrating proper planting techniques

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Creating Woodlands that are Wildlife Friendly
LISA KILDERS, Clackamas Soil and Water
Conservation District

ildlife is an important part of a
healthy forest. Those who have
spent time in a forest know the excitement of catching a glimpse of a bobcat, have enjoyed the peaceful sounds
of songbirds and croaking frogs, or
possibly cast a line in a cool stream in
the hopes of catching the “big one”.
In addition to aesthetic value, there
are also ecological benefits from a
healthy wildlife population. Birds and
small mammals disperse seed that
regenerate forest plants. Bats and
birds are voracious consumers of
insects ranging from mosquitos to
beetles. To improve soil health, worms
and rodents work the soil providing
nutrient recycling. The list could go
on and on, but instead let us talk
about attracting wildlife to your
woodland.
To improve wildlife habitat, consider the following basic requirements:
food, cover, space, and water. Food
should be available from numerous
sources such as trees, shrubs, and
small herbaceous plants. Berries, nuts,
and seeds are good winter food
sources in addition to green vegetation for grazing. Not all animals are
vegetarian, so insects provide a good
source of protein. Of course, a healthy
population of smaller wildlife feed the

W

larger meat-eating predators.
Having food only helps if you have
cover from predators or from adverse
weather conditions. Shelter is also a
requirement for nesting and protection of young animals. The needs
range from tree cavities and tall grass,
to evergreen and broadleaf trees, to
brush piles and downed logs. Actually
many of these nesting areas also provide food, such as insects in a log or
under the bark of a tree. Kind of like
a wildlife bed and breakfast!
If a tree dies or comes down in
your forest, consider leaving it there.
Logs provide shelter for salamanders
and chipmunks. Leaving a snag, or
standing dead tree, provides perches
for raptors in addition to homes for
many birds. Snags provide homes for
cavity nesters; however be sure to consult a professional if you suspect that
down or dying trees may be due to a
disease or insect problem.
Depending on the type of tree and
the location, wildlife such as owls,
woodpeckers, and squirrels use cavities in live and dead trees (snags) for
nesting. Large woodpeckers (pileated
woodpeckers and flickers) can excavate cavities in live trees for nesting
and roosting, and in turn, provide
necessary homes for wildlife that cannot excavate their own cavities. If
located near water, wood ducks and

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

Wildlife trees provide shelter.

hooded mergansers will also make
their homes in cavities. When the bark
is loose, bark cavities provide a perfect place for bats to make their home.
Be sure to consider safety when evaluating whether to keep a snag. If it is a
near a well-used area or on a trail the
tree may be dangerous.
For the ground loving animals,
brush piles provide all the comforts of
home. These may be the result of naturally downed logs and dead bushes,
or created by humans. One design utilizes logs laid parallel and then
stacked with logs in a perpendicular
direction to allow easier access. Place
brush on top to provide cover. These
shelters are particularly valuable when
overhead cover is sparse. Piles of
stones also provide habitat that is
especially important for snakes and
lizards. Other designs are a combination of stones, brush, and logs. Just
remember to place the largest material
on the bottom for a good sturdy pile.
Space required by wildlife varies
greatly depending on size and mobility. A small woodlot is perfect for
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some wildlife, while others may need
corridors connecting larger areas.
Additionally, openings in your forest
may be necessary to provide food and
nesting places for a number of wildlife
species. Tall grasses for hiding and
nutritious herbaceous plants and
shrubs are necessary habitat requirements for deer, elk, quail and other
ground birds.
Vertical space is also a consideration. This means having multiple levels of vegetation such as a ground
cover or shrub layer as well as medium and tall trees to provide the best
habitat for a diverse range of wildlife.
Accomplish this, in part, by establishing varied age-classes of vegetation
throughout the woodland.
Water is an ever-present need for
all life. While some wildlife get all the
water they need from dew and vegetation, the rest of the wildlife population rely on streams, lakes, wetlands,
and springs or seeps. Some of these
sources dry up even in normal water
years, but with the more recent
droughts, water sources are increasingly harder to find. Protecting your
wetlands and maintaining groundcover and shade providing trees and
shrubs along streams is a great way to
help ensure wildlife have clean, cool
water.
If available water is a problem on
your property, you may consider
installing a wildlife guzzler. These provide a reliable source of fresh water in
areas that might be experiencing
shortages during dry months. Guzzlers have a rainwater collection
apron that empties into a storage
tank. Water travels by pipe to a
trough or other access point, usually
controlled by a float valve. Be sure
that a rough board or structure with
some means of gripping is included in
any trough as an escape for trapped
animals.
These structures may be constructed by hand or purchased ready-made
and are a lifeline during hot, dry

Consider managing your woodlands for wildlife.

months. Realize that regular maintenance is required for these structures.
Another thing to consider is placement. For instance, if you place a guzzler in an area with no other habitat,
it may not be used. However, adding
supplemental water in an area may
concentrate animals and make them
more susceptible to predation, diseases, and hunting. Consider all
impacts before installing this habitat
enhancement.
When managing your woodland,
be considerate of timing when planning activities such as cutting blackberry or thinning trees. Be aware that
in the late winter and early summer

many wildlife species, especially birds,
are nesting and raising their offspring
in woodlands. Not all bird species nest
at the same time, but the primary
nesting season for many birds is usually between April 15 and July 31.
However, some raptors (eagles, hawks,
falcons, owls) begin nesting as early as
January. Avoid practices, like mowing
brush and cutting trees during the
nesting season. They could result in
nest failure.
For more information on wildlife
habitat enhancement, contact the
Clackamas Soil and Water Conservation District at 503-210-6000 or
info@conservationdistrict.org. ■

503-684-8168
1-800-783-6818
www.nwforestryservices.com
FAX (503) 684-9158
■
■

Professional Forest Management
Timber Inventories and Cruising

■
■

Mapping and GIS
Appraisals

11825 SW Greenburg Road, Suite 200 • Tigard, Oregon 97223-6466

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Dump Stoppers Passes the Million Pound Milestone
MOLLY McKNIGHT

t the end of September 2016,
Clackamas County Dump Stoppers coordinator Dave Chase was
loading 3,840 pounds of old roofing
into a dump truck to take to the
transfer station for disposal. The roofing material had been illegally
dumped along the 4630 road on the
Clackamas River Ranger District of
the Mt. Hood National Forest. What
was not routine about this particular
dump site was that it contained the
one millionth pound of solid waste
cleaned up by Dump Stoppers since
the program’s inception in 2003. By
the end of 2016, Dump Stoppers had
removed a grand total of 1,028,420
pounds of solid waste, 10,206 tires,
73,051 pounds of scrap metal, and
484 vehicles from forestland managed
by program partners in Clackamas
County. That is a lot of trash!
Most of you have probably heard
of Clackamas County’s Dump Stoppers program by now. Back in 2002,
the Clackamas County Forester saw
an opportunity to apply for federal
funding provided through Title II of
the Secure Rural Schools and Community Self-Determination Act to
implement a program to address the
increasing trash dumping problem on
public and private industrial forest
lands in the county. After recruiting
program partners and working with

A

The rock pit at milepost 36 of Highway 224 east of Estacada is popular for both target
shooting and garbage dumping. This household waste was dumped on US Forest Service
land in October 2016.

the Clackamas County Sheriff’s
Office, the program was designed with
three primary objectives in mind:
1) Locate and clean up trash
dumped on program partners’ forest
lands in Clackamas County.
2) Enforce anti-dumping laws and
regulations and prosecute offenders
when enough evidence is found.
3) Educate people about the potential consequences of illegal dumping.
Staff includes a program coordinator, a part-time assistant during the
busier months of the year, a retired or
reserve deputy from the Clackamas
County Sheriff’s Office, and additional support as needed from Clackamas
County Parks and Forest staff. Up

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

until about 2012 the program operated year-around, but due to reduced
funding in recent years we have cut
back staffing and services during
some winter months to conserve
funds for program operations during
busier times of the year.
Participating partner land managers/owners include: BLM Northwest District, USFS Mt. Hood
National Forest, Clackamas County
Parks & Forest, Port Blakely Tree
Farms, Olympic Resource Management, Weyerhaeuser, Oregon Department of Forestry, Oregon Department
of Transportation, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, Portland
General Electric, and Hopkins
Demonstration Forest. The combined
total area of these partners’ lands is
over 790,000 acres which is approximately 2/3 of the land base of Clackamas County. Although limited funding prevents us from extending the
program to small woodland owners in
the county, we hope that addressing
the problem on public and private
industrial forestlands helps to reduce
the amount of dumping that occurs
on your lands.
At the heart of the program is
Dump Stoppers coordinator Dave
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Chase who locates and
cleans up dump sites for
about nine months each
year. He is assisted by a
part-time person who can
help him with cleaning up
larger sites and loading
heavier items. Dave also
supports and organizes
volunteer cleanup projects throughout the year.
Recently he has worked
with recreational user
groups Dirt Minions and
Northwest Firearms,
This camper and debris were abandoned on BLM land in
non-profit groups Trash
the Horse Creek area and was cleaned up in December
No Land and Molalla
2016. Dump Stoppers staff had to dismantle it in order to
RiverWatch, students
get it into the dump truck for disposal. Material from
from Timber Lake Job
this dumped weighed 2,080 pounds.
Corps Center, some
of other partner agencies to enforce
Community Planning Organizations,
anti-dumping regulations. When
and Clackamas County Community
enough evidence is found to warrant
Corrections Crews.
issuance of a citation, civil fines can
Since the inception of the program,
range from $750 up to $3,500. CCSO
Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office
Deputy Guy Matychuck was assigned
has assigned a deputy who is dedicatto Dump Stoppers last fall. Now that
ed to tracking down illegal dumpers
he’s been on the job for a few months,
and vandals as well as patrolling and
Deputy Matychuck said “A big part
speaking with people he encounters
of my job is adding to the law
about being responsible recreationists.
enforcement presence up in the mounThe Dump Stoppers deputy coorditains and hopefully preventing some
nates with law enforcement personnel

In just a few hours this group of volunteers from Northwest Firearms and the US Forest
Service cleaned up 3,700 pounds of trash plus 20 tires from a popular shooting area in the
Wildcat Mountain area in late April 2016.
CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

people from dumping their trash out
in the woods. Of course when we find
enough evidence in a dump, we use
our resources to try to identify the
perpetrator so we can issue a citation,
but that is actually a small part of the
job. The amount of trash that isn’t
dumped because people see that there
is law enforcement patrolling the
woods is probably more important
than the number of people we are able
to actually catch doing it.”
While the program has been largely
successful in decreasing the amount of
illegal dumping on forestlands in
Clackamas County, the past year we
unfortunately saw an alarming 37%
increase in solid waste. Dave Chase
believes much of the increase may be
attributed to new stricter standards
related to asbestos-containing material at Metro transfer stations. Sadly
another increase seen in the past few
years are more abandoned camps that
appear to be from homeless people.
Trash left behind after recreational
target shooting has been on the rise
for the past several years and the
groups Northwest Firearms and Trash
No Land have been working with the
US Forest Service and Dump Stoppers to address this issue.
Citizens are asked to play a role in
the Dump Stoppers program. People
who who live near federal, state, county, or large private industrial forest
lands have volunteered to post Dump
Stoppers signs on their property.
Many of you own forestlands that
neighbor public and private industrial
lands managed by Dump Stoppers
program partners. You can report
dump sites that you see on those lands
by calling Dave Chase at 503-3185579. You can remain anonymous,
but we ask that you give enough
description so that the dump site can
be located. You can find out more
about the program by going to the
Dump Stoppers website at
www.clackamas.us/dumpstoppers. ■
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Working Fire Safe and Violation Free in Our Woodlands
JIM SCHREIBER

n the Spring 2017 edition of the
Forest-Tree Leader, we emphasized that incidents of fire safety
violations were on the rise amongst
our small woodland owners and the
contractors who are performing
operations on our forest lands.
That article was the first of two,
and was aimed at opening better
lines of communications between
woodland owners and forest contractors regarding operational fire
safety on our properties.
To review, that first article pointed out that woodland owners should
make sure that proper operational
notices were in place with the Oregon Department of Forestry, that
your contractor is abiding by the
forest practices act before, during
and following the operation, and is
operating with all the required fire
safety equipment in place and up to
date. To assist in making sure of this
practice, we encouraged the woodland owners to use the Industrial
Fire Protection Level (IFPL) SelfInspection Form to open a dialog

I

about fire safety.
Now it’s our turn! The intent of
this article is to provide new woodland owners (and refresh the memories of us old-timers) with some
specific tool and equipment needs
and with some additional basic
guidelines for “Fire Safe Practices”
when working in the woodlands.
Our thanks to Stewardship

FORESTLAND FOR SALE in OREGON & WASHINGTON
We market forest properties in
western Oregon and Washington

✓ Free consultation

✓ Property visit

✓ See the “Forestland for
Sale” tab on our website!

✓ 40 years experience

✓ Professional Forester

✓ Licensed Broker,
OR & WA

Mark.Willhite@juno.com

503-695-6419
Solutions from a practical forestry and financial standpoint
CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

Foresters Joe Goldsby and Mike
Haasken of Oregon Department of
Forestry for their input. Keep in
mind, this information is for use
when conducting general forest
maintenance and pre-commercial
thinning practices, outside of fire
season and during Fire Protection
Level I fire danger status. For higher levels of fire danger and larger
operations, please contact the
Oregon Department of Forestry
and/or your local fire department.
First, some general issues:
• Have a means of communications in case of emergencies (fire,
medical, etc.)
• Have a user-friendly first aid
kit readily available.
• Acquire a Notification of
Operations Permit from the Oregon
Department of Forestry.
• If burning of slash (all forest
maintenance debris) is part of the
operation, be sure and have a burning permit from the local fire district or ODF. Follow guidelines set
forth with the issued permit.
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General tools required:
The minimum numbers of basic
hand tools required, inside ODF
boundaries, is for a crew of four (4)
people. These basic tools should be
on hand for all woodland operations (for those outside ODF
boundaries, check with your local
fire department):
• 1 - Axe or Pulaski.
• 2 - Shovels. Shovels should
have a minimum face width of 8”
and a handle of at least 26”.
• 1 - Grub Hoe or Hazel Hoe; a
second Pulaski would be ok if you
have an axe also.
• 1 - Tool Box, clearly marked
with lid and latch; this requirement
may be waived, by inspectors, if
you have the tools well marked and
located in a single area that is easily accessible. I have my tool faces
and handle tips painted in safety
yellow and bundled together with
bungee cords. Some operators have
their tools in racks stationed at the
work site.
• Fire tools are to be used for
firefighting purposes only; bring
extra shovels and axes for work.
Fire extinguishers:
• Each piece of operating equipment with an internal combustion
engine must have a 2.5 lb. ABC fire
extinguisher mounted and accessible, on board.
• For each chain saw, a 8 oz. or
larger extinguisher is required to be
within use reach of the operator at
all times.
Water resources:
While not required for maintenance or pre-commercial thinning
operations, on a limited basis, it is
a good practice to have water on
site and readily accessible:
• A filled 5-gallon back-pack
sprayer.
• Five gallons of additional
water. We have a plastic bucket
with removable lid and pour open-

ing. The sealed lid is available at
some sporting goods stores and
most hardware outlets for around
$10.
General operation requirements
and suggestions:
• Make sure that all spark
arresters are in good working
order.
• Make sure that spark screens
on chain saws are in good working
order and not damaged.
• Make it a point to set hot
chain saws on firm footing of bare
earth or a fire resistant shield.
Keep it away from forest duff and
other flammable debris.
• Clean away excess flammable
material from all power driven
machinery.
• Keep spare fuel at least 20 feet
away from work site. I know it’s a
pain, but should a fire start you
don’t want a gallon or two of flam-

mable liquid in the way.
• If burning, clear away excess
flammable debris, bare earth would
be nice, and keep your piles small.
• Upon completion of the day’s
work, after picking up tools, check
the area where saws and other
combustion-fired equipment were
in use. Check for flame, smoke or
hot spots.
For more in-depth information
on tools, operational practices and
fire danger levels, obtain IFPL SelfInspection Form 5/02 and/or pamphlet 1-1-1-510 on legal requirements and practices, from the Oregon Department of Forestry.
Let’s be operationally fire safe
while working in our woodlands, and
work at reducing the number of fire
safety notices of violations and citations issued by the Oregon Department of Forestry to our small woodland owners and operators. ■

Purchasing alder, maple and ash saw logs,
pulp logs, and timber. Also hemlock saw
logs and timber.
Centralia, WA

(360) 736-2811

Longview, WA

(360) 577-6678

Mount Vernon, WA

(360) 428-8583

Eugene, OR

(541) 689-2581

Coos Bay, OR

(541) 267-0419

Garibaldi, OR

(503) 322-3367

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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OSU Extension Forestry Update
GLENN AHRENS

R

iparian Forest Management
On April 26, 2017, the Oregon
Board of Forestry adopted new
rules for protecting cold-water
streams with salmon, steelhead or
bull trout (SSBT) in western Oregon
north of the Siskiyous. The rules are
intended to reduce or eliminate gaps
in the tree canopy by requiring
landowners who are harvesting trees
to leave wider buffers on small and
medium fish-bearing streams, as
well as leaving more trees within
buffers. Another objective of the
new rules is to improve the distribution of trees within buffers, both for
shade and for wildlife habitat. The
new rules will begin going into effect
July 1, 2017.
Oregon Department of Forestry
offered workshops in May and June
to explain the new SSBT stream
rules and likely prescriptions. OSU
Extension Forestry and Natural
Resources asked ODF to add a
workshop for Clackamas County,
which was held June 7 at Hopkins
Demonstration Forest.

In hosting the workshop at Hopkins, our goal was to learn about
the new rules as well as participants’
concerns and ideas about riparian
forest management. This will help
inform our efforts to develop new
Riparian Forest Demonstration
Areas at Hopkins Forest, and perhaps also at the OSU College of
Forestry Ramsdell property near
Colton.
Jen Gorski (OSU Extension Education Program Assistant) will be
leading our efforts on the Riparian
Forest Demonstration areas this
summer. The ultimate goal is to
help people succeed in managing
riparian forests to meet their objectives while protecting streams and
habitat in accordance with the laws.
Tree School Highlights and Next
Steps
Tree School 2017 came and went
like a whirlwind. We were at full
capacity with a total of about 800
people involved, including 624 paid
attendees, 81 instructors, 107
exhibitors (53 booths) and 33 volun-

15555 S. Hwy 211 Molalla, OR 97038

Buying logs / timber / timberland
Douglas-fir / Hemlock
Dylan Fritz, log buyer 360.477.6959
Office 503.829.9131 Fax 503.829.5481
Other Interfor sawmill locations in Gilchrist, OR,
Port Angeles, WA and Beaver, WA
CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

teers. Our first try at online registration seemed to work pretty well, but
it did accelerate the race to register
(~500 in 5 days) and there are still
some bugs to work out. The biggest
issue was that the system administrators would not allow us to do
multiple registrations under one
email, but we hope to change that
next year. This year we mailed the
catalogs on a Thursday and opened
online registration the next Monday.
Next year we plan to set the opening of online registration a few days
farther out from the catalog mailing
to give people more time to prepare
for “opening day”.
From the OSU Tree School team
(Glenn, Jen, Sally, and Jean): A BIG
THANK YOU to all the supporters
and volunteers who helped this year.
Special thanks to Rob Guttridge for
taking on the setup and coordination of the Exhibit Hall, picking up
where Dick Caldwell left off (and
thanks to Dick for doing this so
many years past).
Planning and preparation for
Tree School 2018 will start up again
in August and September when we
convene our focus group to brainstorm ideas for next year. With that
in mind, please let us know if you
would like to join the focus group.
And anyone, any time, please send
us your ideas for topics and programs that you would like to see
offered—at Tree School and
beyond. OSU Extension would like
to cover the range of needs among
woodland owners, from beginners
to those with more experience,
across the full range of your objectives and interests.
Local Wood Markets are Strong—
what more can be done?
Western Oregon is one of the best
places in the world to grow and sell
wood. Due to the quality and value
of Douglas-fir and other major tree
species, landowners interested in sell-
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ing timber can often get higher volume per acre and higher value per
unit volume than any other region of
the US. In spite of overall declines in
the forest sector over the last 30 years,
infrastructure in forestry, logging, and
wood processing is still very good in
western Oregon. Landowners can get
competitive quotes from several buyers within a reasonable distance, and
find logging and hauling services that
are available.
Due to the persistence and
strength of the forest sector in western Oregon, landowners have strong
local markets in which to sell timber. The marketplace is dominated
by high-volume commodity products from small to medium sized
trees (8 to 20 inch diameter), which is
a good match for much of the timber
grown by forest landowners. But
what about the trees and products
that don’t fit the mainstream? What
about things like: larger older trees,
high quality short logs, trees pruned
for quality, minor species, etc.?
The diversity of approaches to
forest management by woodland
owners across Oregon produces a
wide variety of trees and products.
This provides both opportunities
and challenges, additional to the
mainstream commodity lumber
market pathways.
OSU Extension Forestry (local
and statewide) is continuing to
explore the potential for these additional or alternative markets. This
includes collaboration with the
Build Local Alliance and Forests
Forever, Inc. in an upcoming event:
Good Wood Options field tour at
Hopkins Demonstration Forest, Saturday, August 12, 2017, 9:30am2:30pm. Join the Build Local
Alliance, Forests Forever, Inc., and
OSU Extension for an exploration of
options for both management and
utilization of trees from family forests.
The Build Local Alliance’s (BLA)
mission is “to improve the vitality of

local forests and related human communities by connecting local, responsibly grown and processed wood with
local projects.” The BLA is “comprised of forest owners and millwrights; retailers and distributors;
designers and architects; craftsmen
and builders; developers and homeowners; and other individuals who
are interested in developing our local
economy through sustainable
forestry.”
Forests Forever, Inc. (FFI) promotes science-based education to
enhance understanding of, and
appreciation for the complexities
and benefits of woodland management. FFI operates Hopkins
Demonstration Forest as an accessible example of sustainable forestry.
In the realm of sustainable family
forestry, mutual interests of BLA,

Timber Marketing
Our timber marketing
program is designed to
increase competition and
insure the highest net
return on your timber.

FFI, and OSU Extension include:
• Alternative markets for a wide
range of wood products from family
forests;
• Value added enterprises, adding
value to the local economy;
• Improved returns for small scale,
low-volume harvest operations;
• Connecting people and enterprises up and down the chain from
forest to finished product;
• Improved connections between
urban consumers and rural producers; and
• Improved awareness and understanding of sustainable family
forestry in Oregon.
If you are interested in the Good
Wood Options summer tour, call
503-655-8631 or email jean.bremer@
oregonstate.edu to get on the list to
receive an invitation. ■

Management Services
• Logging Supervision
• Timber Cruising
• Reforestation Services
• Management Plans

www.mapforesters.com

503-655-5524
P.O. Box 1200 • Oregon City, OR 97045
fax 503-824-5527 • ken@mapforesters.com

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Twilight in the Forest
JEN GORSKI, OSU Extension Forestry &
Natural Resources

uietly making his way along a
trail in the forest, the hiker got
an eerie feeling as if he were being
watched. The waning light of the
day added to his unease—he reconsidered walking further into the forest. Saving the hike for another day,
he traipsed back up the trail, leaving
the forest and the unnerving feeling.
The hiker did not seem to notice
deep scratch marks scarring a nearby tree, situated eight feet up but
stopping about four feet above the
ground. He also missed the importance of large tracks left in the soft
mud along the trail. Maybe he
assumed they were made by a dog;
but a dog’s paw print would have
included claw marks which were
conspicuously absent.

Q

Cougar

were safely hidden out of harm’s
way. The cougar stealthily wove her
way to the gurgling brook in the forest where she knew wildlife would
drink. Secretly she hid in the forest
vegetation, patiently biding her time.
Her territory comprised 25 square
miles and was well supplied with
raccoons, rodents, rabbits, birds,
porcupines, deer and elk. Generally
she didn’t have to look too hard for
prey. A gentle rustling of leaves
made her ears perk. She detected the
delicious scent of her favorite food:
deer. The young deer unknowingly
inched its way within striking distance.
The mountain lion crept along
the ground, eyeing the deer surreptitiously, then from a standstill leapt
about 20’ and pounced onto the
ungulate’s back. Then, she plunged
her powerful jaws into the back of
the prey’s neck and with one killCoyote

Bobcat

COURTESY OF MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Crouching behind a rock, a
female cougar curiously observed
the two-legged human; she preferred
to keep her distance. People loomed
large and threatening, especially
when they shouted or threw rocks.
The mountain lion was not small,
she weighed about 100 pounds. Her
long profile measured about 7’ from
nose to tip of tail. She stood 21⁄2’ tall
and was a tawny color.
Her cubs were hungry because
they hadn’t eaten for 2 days, creating an urgency to find food. They

bite the deer expired. Mission
accomplished! Satisfying her own
hunger first, she ripped the flesh
from the animal’s haunches. After
eating about ten pounds of meat,
she headed back to her young. On
the way she defecated in a protected
spot, leaving cylindrical, segmented
feces measuring five inches long by
one inch wide. They contained fur
and chunks of bone. The cougar
covered the pile with loose soil and
leaves, just like a housecat would.
CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

Her spotted cubs were camouflaged in a hollowed-out cavity in
the roots of a tree. The young were
newly weaned at about two months
old, and their spots were just starting to fade. Mom used to drag food
home (take-out), but the cubs were
growing up and were getting big
enough to go out to eat. They had
started moving to new bedding sites
as they traveled through their
Mom’s territory. They hungrily
stood up, and then Mom led them
to the nearby fresh kill. They ravenously fed on the delectable feast.
When their stomachs were full and
it was close to dawn, they followed
their provider to a concealed hideout surrounded by brushy filbert
and snowberry. They were content
and found comfortable positions
snuggled up to one another purring.
They slumbered until twilight, then
went back for leftovers. Fresh meat
would last about five days in warm
weather, eight days in cooler weather until the meat got too rank. The
cubs were anxious to learn hunting
skills from their Mom; the time will
pass quickly until they leave home
at about one-two years old.
The cougar prefers timbered
habitat that’s not too dense, but has
rock or downed trees to provide
cover for stalking prey. Cougars
were common in Oregon before the
1930s but in an effort to protect livestock, bounties were offered. This
caused a sharp decline in cougar
population. By 1960, only about 200
remained in Oregon. Today, there
are about 6,000 mountain lions in
Oregon. Throughout the coast and
north Cascade region where Clackamas and Marion counties are, there
are about 800 cougars. Where
cougar are present, deer populations
are kept in check and vegetation is
not overbrowsed, as it might be if
the deer had no predators.
The man returned in the winter
with his toddler, to hike in the early
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morning. He was better versed
with cougar now, after attending an Oregon Department of
Fish & Wildlife (ODFW) seminar. He caught a whiff of a
musky, urine-like odor and was
instantly on guard. He picked
up his toddler and stood
straight up, as big and tall as he
could. He noticed the deep
scratch marks running parallel
down the bark of the young
Douglas-fir. No chance to mistake the sign for a bear because
the bark was intact and not
torn off. He walked backward
up the trail, waving one arm
and hugging his squirmy toddler
with the other, yelling to ward off
danger. He remembered the ODFW
biologist strongly advised against
running because a cougar’s natural
tendency is to chase.
The two headed back to the
parking lot, hearts beating fast. The
toddler seemed to sense the danger
too and was subdued. Then they
heard an otherworldly scream. It
sounded like “ouch” or a woman
screaming in pain—caterwauling,
made by a female cougar in heat.
Hightailing it to the car, the man
intended to be long gone if a male
mountain lion came to call.
That afternoon he contacted the
local Oregon Department of Fish &
Wildlife office and the local chapter
of the Oregon Small Woodland
Association, so they could alert
local landowners to the danger. The
Association sent a notice that pet or
livestock feed should be kept inside;
garbage should be contained in
tightly sealed cans. Cougars go
where the food is, so if there is no
food that is left out, there is nothing
to attract them. It’s best to avoid
predation completely by securing
livestock and pets in protected shelters from dusk to dawn. Interestingly, young male cougars newly on

COURTESY OF SENA CHASE

their own are most apt to prey upon
livestock; it’s better if they never get
a taste for domestic animals. Additionally, landowners could install
motion detector lights around house
and barns. They were also told to
ensure the heavy brush that cougars
use for cover should be removed

around living and playing areas.
Landowners were warned
not to approach mountain
lions. In the rare case that they
might spot a cougar, they
should never take their eyes
away from them, and should
back away slowly. People
should try to appear larger
than they really are, and avoid
hiding. If cougars appear
aggressive, they should wave
their arms and throw rocks.
There has not been a reported fatality in Oregon from
cougars, although there has
been in Washington and California. Stay safe! For further information check out these websites:
www.dfw.state.or.us/wildlife/living_
with/docs/CougarBroch.pdf
www.dfw.state.or.us/wildlife/living_
with/cougars.asp. ■

Clackamas County Parks and Forest is pleased to support the
Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association. As a forest land
steward, we are proud that our sustainable forest management
program helps to ensure that our timberlands are grown and
harvested in a manner that is environmentally sensitive, provides
community benefit and is economically viable. The revenue
generated from the sale of timber on County-owned forest lands
directly supports the County Parks program.

The County Forest Program is currently looking for timberland of
any age to enhance its portfolio and long term management
strategy. Please contact the Clackamas County Forester if you
have or know someone interested in selling or donating their
timberlands to
For more info contact
Clackamas County
Andrew Dobmeier,
Parks and Forest
County Forester,
adobmeier@clackamas.us
program.
phone 503-742-4425

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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A Place Where You Can Grow
KATHRYN HURD

he flood of 1997 was the final
straw! Urbanization of our small
neighborhood was accelerating as
new property owners cut the cottonwood grove, channelized the stream,
put in culverts, took away the wetlands, and put in sod to make way
for larger houses. It was clear that
the only way to control what is happening around you is to own a larger
parcel of land. When the river ran
over its banks and the house flooded
in 1997, it was time to leave.
Love of the natural environment
and a desire to promote a wildlife
habitat demanded finding the perfect place. We made a list of exactly
what we wanted, the first point
being higher ground. Then we drew
a circle of areas within a one hour
drive of the city of Portland. The
months-long search began in
Washougal, Washington, moved
through St. Helens, Sherwood, and
Canby, Oregon, and ended three
miles above Estacada, Oregon.
A twenty-acre property in rural
Clackamas County was ripe with
possibilities. There was a year-round
creek, a section of old growth, four
acres of newly planted trees on the
recent clear cut, a portion of an old
Christmas tree plantation, a wetlands, large sections of meadow and
pasture, along with a large house,
barn, and garage with an attached
chicken house. It was perfect!
We were optimistic and excited
when Joe Pesek, retired biologist
with Oregon Fish and Game,
walked the land and commented,
“This property has the same diversity within the twenty acres as the
Hopkins Memorial Tree Farm.”
Since our focus was on creating a
wildlife habitat, our first step was to
evaluate what we had. We enrolled in

T

Gilbert Shibley’s OSU Extension Service class on small woodlands. We
found Brian Tuck, OSU Extension
Agent for Farms, who helped us
identify our soil types and look at the
various potentials for the pastures.
Then we met Clair Klock, of Clackamas County Soil and Water Conservation District, who became our primary advisor and, over the years, our
friend. He prepared a Conservation
Survey, assessing the property from
the standpoint of a wildlife habitat.
These four men were the first of fourteen people who eventually made up
our list of consultants. At this point,
we formed a master plan to address
all aspects of our property.
We included Still Creek, a tributary of Delph Creek that runs
through the property. Art Martin,
Habitat Biologist, Oregon Department of Fish and Game, shocked
the stream, identifying cutthroat
trout and steelhead. We cooperated
with Clackamas County Department of Transportation when our
property was chosen as the site of
the first fish-friendly culvert under
the “Oregon Plan” for salmon and
steelhead recovery. Clackamas
County publicly recognized our
“Fish and Wildlife Improvement
and Education Project.”
The Master Watershed Steward
Class taught by Paul Heimowitz of
OSU Department of Fisheries and
Wildlife defined our own watershed
and opened our eyes to the fact that
all people whose property lies along
a stream or river are joint owners of
the waterway. It is our responsibility
to manage the water well, create
shade, allow natural debris to remain
for fish spawning, keep livestock out,
and create wetlands. Even if neighbors upstream channelize or fail to
provide a buffer, their dirty water is
cleaned as it passes through your

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

land. If enough people along the
waterway understand the concept,
the water will be cleaner and safer.
One contact led to another. Cole
Gardner of the Clackamas River
Basin Council’s Fish & Wildlife
Commission worked on a grant for
trees to fill in around the stream.
The Clackamas River Chapter of
Trout Unlimited donated a portion
of the nearly 3,000 trees we planted.
Steve Fedje, of the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service,
inventoried the land and helped us
apply for a five-year grant that specified our course in restoring plantings around the seasonal waterways.
Juliet Nachman, Biologist, US
Department of Fish & Wildlife,
wrote specifications on the types
and quantities of plants needed to
fulfill the USDA grant for the four
designated areas, and referred us to
nurseries and sources for cuttings.
This was an interesting experiment. We found that some of the
plants customarily recommended for
our different areas did not want to
grow there, and as we watched,
some others grew readily. For example, Pacific ninebark was immediately decimated by the resident elk
herd. (In 1999 we photographed a
herd of sixty in our main pasture).
The Douglas hawthorn worked, as
did Vine maple, an understory tree.
However, red osier dogwood did
not, due, perhaps, to the combination of our 1,200-foot altitude and
the presence of ungulates. The failure of plant species to flourish
taught us an important lesson: look
at what grows naturally on your
land. Just because a plant is labeled
as a native doesn’t mean it will
thrive in your land’s micro-climate.
We wanted a true forest rather
than a tree plantation, so we didn’t
discourage alders, especially in soils
compacted by logging trucks. They
are a natural first succession after
cutting trees, and give nitrogen to
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the soil. The trick, if you will, is to
remove or thin them before they
grow tall enough to shade the young
conifers.
We decided not to burn the debris
piles, reasoning that as they decayed
they would leave clear areas in the
forest for browsing. They didn’t
break down as fast as thought, and
it took intensive work to control the
weeds that grew on top of the piles.
As they collapsed they did not
leave the clear spaces we anticipated, but they did nurture a variety of
volunteer plants. Another benefit is
that the piles provided cover for
forest animals and birds like wrens
that were displaced when the forest
was harvested.
The first three years after planting, you must to be dedicated to
keeping up with weed control, such
as weedeating and spraying. If you
use protective sleeves on trees, make
sure they are all the way to the
ground so bases aren’t eaten. Have
sleeves reach above the leader as the
tree grows to protect the top from
being eaten by browsers. The first
year we carefully pulled the weeds
around the seedlings, then weedeated. We learned to flag the trees so
we didn’t weedeat them down.
A mixed forest attracts wildlife
species that may not make a tree
farm home. We have four owls and
a pileated woodpecker living there.
With the help of a consultant in
Ornithology and Botany, we identified 77 species of birds within the 20
acres. Our plant inventory exceeded
150 species, the majority of which
are natives.
Our long wildlife list includes but
isn’t limited to voles, salamanders,
bats, black bear, coyote, bobcat, elk,
deer, and a number of sensitive,
threatened, or endangered wildlife
such as western toad and red-legged
frog.
We were lucky. During our first
five years after replanting, we had

no disease problems, and no mountain beaver, but we did have some
challenges.
First, the replant rules dictate that
Douglas-fir must be planted in a
newly logged area. However, many of
the young starts didn’t like the soil,
which was rocky and wet, and gave
up. We filled in with more firs but by
the third time gradually reasoned
that those trees that had been cut on
this hillside had started as seeds 70
years ago. So, although we started
with Douglas-fir, we found that in
some places cedars grew better. In
addition, on the top of the hill, we
used Hemlocks and even redwoods.
The second and ongoing challenge is weeds. We are always on the
lookout for bracken fern, thistle,
tansy, and scotch broom. We know
that fall and winter are the best
times to get rid of bigger invasives.
It’s best to pull holly by the roots,
but if it is larger, it needs to be cut
and painted with an herbicide.
Spray blackberry in the fall.
The third consideration is that
wildlife requires open spaces as well
as cover. Our land wants to revert to
trees. We are examining our options
and desires on this one.
Steps we took from the beginning have resulted in a healthy,
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diverse habitat. Maintaining our
rural properties takes work, but the
results are so rewarding. In 2012 we
were honored as nominee for
Woodland Farmer by the Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association. Individuals and groups tour
our property to view our practices,
triumphs, and yes, failures.
Our suggestions to new property
owners are:
• Get a home owners pesticide
license.
• Take advantage of every
resource that is available.
• Investigate grant opportunities.
• Research tax incentives for
everything from: growing trees, to
the Clackamas County wildlife
habitat, and the riparian designation program in the North
Willamette Watershed District coordinated through ODFW.
• Keep good records on what you
do
• Finally, use common sense.
Experts can’t know everything.
Look around your property. What
kind of habitat do you have? Identify what grows on your land, and
plant that.
You are the one to create a place
where you can grow. ■

Clackamas County Farm Forestry Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 783
Molalla, OR 97038

CCFFA SUMMER 2017 CALENDAR
Sat June 3
All day—National Get Outdoors Day!
9:00am - 5:00pm
WOWNet Workshop (Women Owning Woodlands)—Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Wed June 7, 10:00am - 2:00pm
New Riparian Rules Training For Forest
Landowners, Christmas Tree Farm Managers
and Natural Resource Professionals—Hopkins
Demonstration Forest

A BALANCED APPROACH
▲
TIMBER MANAGEMENT
▲
ALTERNATIVES TO
CLEARCUTTING
▲
FOREST PLANNING
AND RESTORATION
▲
These forests have been
independently certified
as well managed.

PORTLAND FORESTERS - 503-222-9772
Scott Ferguson
Barry Sims
Mike Messier
CORVALLIS FORESTERS - 541-435-0383
Mark Miller
Matt Fehrenbacher
Shane Hetzler
Pamela Hines, Office Manager
503-409-2888
info@troutmountain.com
www.troutmountain.com

Sat June 10, 8:30am - 4:00pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by doing!
Hopkins Demonstration Forest,
Wed June 14, 5:30pm - 8:30pm
Root Disease Management—Field Workshop
and Twilight Tour—Thronson Family Tree Farm,
32881 S Bud Smith Rd., Molalla, OR
Thu June 15, All day
OSWA 2017 Annual Meeting—Three Rivers
Casino & Hotel, 5647 Oregon 126, Florence
Fri June 16, All day
OSWA 2017 Annual Meeting—Three Rivers
Casino & Hotel, 5647 Oregon 126, Florence
Sat June 17, All day
OSWA 2017 Annual Meeting—Three Rivers
Casino & Hotel, 5647 Oregon 126, Florence
4:00pm - 8:00pm
Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association
Annual Picnic and Woodland Farmer of the
Year Tour: Camp Adams, 18798 OR-211,
Molalla

Sat July 8, 8:30am - 4:00pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by doing!
Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Wed July 12, 7:00pm - 9:00pm
CCFFA Board Meeting—Forest Hall, Hopkins
Demonstration Forest
Thu July 13, 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Twilight Tour: Clackamas Woodland Farmer
of the Year Nominee Satori Springs Woodlands—Christopher Bridge Wines, 12770 S
Casto Rd, Oregon City
Mon July 24, All day
Fires in the Pacific Northwest-Past, Present &
Future—Hilton Vancouver Washington, 301 W
6th St, Vancouver
Tue July 25, All day
Fires in the Pacific Northwest-Past, Present &
Future - Hilton Vancouver Washington, 301 W
6th St, Vancouver
Sat Aug 12, 8:30am - 4:00pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by doing!
Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Sat Sept 9, 8:30am - 4:00pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by doing!
Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Wed Sept 13, 7:00pm - 9:00pm
CCFFA Board Meeting—Forest Hall, Hopkins
Demonstration Forest

Forest stewardship for
productivity and diversity
FSC Trademark © 1996 Forest Stewardship Council A.C.
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Check our website at www.ccffa-oswa.org for more information

